Plastic Bollard Cover Care and Maintenance

All Reliance Foundry products are manufactured with high quality materials for premium aesthetics and long term durability. With proper care and maintenance, our HDPE and LDPE polyethylene plastic bollard covers will withstand years of service with minimal wear in most North American environments.

**INSPECTION:** All Reliance Foundry products should receive routine inspection and cleaning every 6 months. To avoid progression of damage, identify and address problems as early as possible. Some environments — including high-traffic areas with abundant dirt, particulates or other pollutants — will require more frequent attention.

**CLEANING:** Routine (at least every 6 months) cleaning with soap and water is usually sufficient to maintain a plastic cover. Wash with soap or detergent, then rinse in clean water and wipe dry. Do not let cleaning solution dry on the surface of furnishings.

**STAIN REMOVAL:** Use an abrasive cleaner with dish soap to remove dirt and grime. If stains remain, use a Mr. Clean Magic Eraser bar. The water-activated micro-scrubbers reach into surface grooves, lifting away built up grease and soap scum.

1. Wet the Mr. Clean Magic Eraser
2. Squeeze out excess water
3. Erase the dirt

**GRAFFITI REMOVAL:** Graffiti can be removed graffiti-cleaning spray or abrasive cleaner. Avoid the use of knives or hard scraping tools, which may damage the bollard cover.

**HEAVILY DAMAGED PRODUCTS:** Heavy damage includes structural compromises such as visible cracks and breaks that can undermine the integrity of a product. Heavily damaged products should be removed from service until a repair or replacement can be made. Contact Reliance Foundry’s Sales Department to determine the availability of replacements.